Buttons

Where is Button?
Button, button, whos' got the button?
Button, button, is it ____?

Name different animals.

Open Shut Them
Open, shut them, open, shut them,
Give a little clap, clap, clap.
Open, shut them, open, shut them,
Put them in your lap, lap, lap.
Creep them, crawl them,
Creep them, crawl them,
Right up to your chin, chin, chin.
Open up your little mouth,
But do not put them in.

Where is Button?
Tune: Where is Thumbkin

Where is button?
Where is button?
Here it is!
Here it is!
Put it on my belly
Put it on my belly
Belly button
Belly button

Dance Your Fingers
Dance your fingers up, dance your fingers down
Dance your fingers to the side, dance them all around
Dance them on your shoulders, dance them on your head
Dance them on your tummy, and put them all to bed
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**Head, Shoulders, Knees and Toes**

Head, shoulders, knees and toes,
Knees and toes.
Head, shoulders, knees and toes,
Knees and toes.
And eyes, and ears, and mouth,
And nose.
Head, shoulders, knees and toes,
Knees and toes.

**Remote Control**
Remote Control says...
Dance
Jump Up & Down
Make a Silly Face
Turn in a Circle
Clap your Hands
Stomp
Run in Place
Reach up High
Sit Down

**Button Factory**

Hi, my name is Joe and I work in a button factory.
One day, my boss said to me, “Are you busy, Joe?”
I said, “No.”
He said, “Push the button with your left hand!”

1) Left hand
2) Right Hand
3) Left Foot
4) Right Foot
5) Head
6) Tongue

**Big Button**

One Push
Two Pushes
Three pushes
Jump!

---

**Pete the Cat and His Four Groovy Buttons**

**Sally Nicholls: The Button Book**

**The Good for Nothing Button!**